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Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices honors
Carlos Gutierrez for
outstanding sales
Carlos Gutierrez III of Berkshire Hathaway

HomeServices California Properties has

earned the Chair-

man’s Circle Platinum

award for his sales

performance in 2013.

The achievement ranks

Carlos Gutierrez at

the top 1 percent of

the brokerage’s vast

national network of sales associates.

Gutierrez was also the second ranked

individual agent in the La Jolla office for

transactions in 2013, and the third ranked

individual for his sales production. The

achievement is especially impressive

considering the La Jolla office has ranked in

the top five nationwide for sales volume for

14 straight years.

“Carlos leads the way with his profession-

alism, integrity and real estate knowledge,”

said Nicki Marcellino, manager and regional

vice president of San Diego County.

Joel Blumenfeld receives

Leading Edge Society

award for second time
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices

California Properties is pleased to honor

Joel Blumenfeld with

the Leading Edge

Society award for the

second consecutive

year. The achievement

ranks Blumenfeld in

the top six percent

of the brokerage’s vast network of sales

associates spanning North America.

Blumenfeld is a lifelong resident of San

Diego. Drawing from that experience, he

provides his buyers with reliable guidance

about the community’s neighborhoods and

properties.

Blumenfeld also ranked in the top 100 in

San Diego for transactions last year. “Joel

is a dedicated agent with a strong work

ethic and extensive market knowledge, said

David M. Cabot, president and CEO. “This

allows him to provide a superior transaction

experience for his clients.”

Service the key for
Bryan and Allison Devore
of Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices
Bryan and Allison Devore of Berkshire

Hathaway HomeServices California

Properties have earned

San Diego Magazine’s

“Five Star Real Estate

Agents” award. The

award is a result of a

survey in which agents

were rated on their

service, communica-

tion, marketing, and

integrity. Only seven percent of San Diego’s

12,000 real estate agents were selected as

award winners.

As three-time winners of the award,

which was presented in the magazine’s

March issue, the Devores are known

for providing their clients with valuable

guidance about multiple aspects of real

estate. With a comprehensive knowledge

of the local market, they have consistently

been the top ranked agents in their home

neighborhood of Rancho Carrillo.

Century 21 recognizes
Carrie Jakaby’s
accomplishments
Carrie earned the

Masters Ruby Award

for her outstanding

production this past

year. Carrie’s infectious

positive attitude makes

her a pleasure for

both clients and agents to work with. Her

professionalism and compassion for her

clients make it obvious why she deserves

recognition. Carrie continuously seeks to

match her clients with their perfect homes.

She makes sure her clients’ satisfaction

is a top priority in any transaction. Carrie

loves to give back to her community and is

always willing to lend a helping hand. She

mentors new agents and is involved in vari-

ous service projects. Carrie impacts every

person she meets in a positive way and

her presence in the office is unparalleled.

We are so happy to have her as part of the

Century 21 All Service Family.

Real Living Lifestyles
welcomes Celestina
Uriarte to Carlsbad
Uriarte’s decision

to join Real Living

Lifestyles was in

large part due to the

marketing opportunities

that would be available

through Real Living.

She knew that her clients would have the

best and newest types of technologies and

social media available today. Uriarte began

her career as a real estate agent in 2004

with high ethics, forward thinking, and a

pro-active approach to real estate. With

her attitude of success she has helped sell

numerous homes throughout Southern

California, earning many real estate awards

along the way.

Real Living Lifestyles
Bonnie Maloney
stays active in local
fundraising
This year Maloney

volunteered at the

Escondido Rotary Clubs

“Coeur de Cuisine’

meaning: “Heart of

the Kitchen”. The

Escondido Rotary club is a volunteer

organization of 1.2 million business and

professional leaders united worldwide to

provide humanitarian service and help build

goodwill and peace. After attending this

event Maloney was asked if she would like

to become a member and she enthusiasti-

cally accepted. Bonnie still likes to remain

active in the Escondido community and

finds personal fulfillment thru many local

Fundraisers. Before coming to San Diego

Maloney earned her Bachelors of Science

degree in Marketing and went on to enjoy a

15-year career in the fashion industry.

Pacific Sotheby’s Realty
welcomes Melissa
Anderkin
Melissa Anderkin brings over 20 years

of sales and business development experi-

ence, with more than 10 years specifically

focused on residential real estate to Pacific

Sotheby’s International Realty. Anderkin’s

goal to provide her clients with the best

customer service possible is shown through

her dedication, attention to detail, and

light-hearted attitude. Her ultimate drive and

enthusiasm to surpass her clients’ expecta-

tions, has ensured her

excellent reputation in

the real estate industry.

Anderkin is excited

about her affiliation

with Pacific Sotheby’s

International Realty

and looks forward to

utilizing the extensive marketing tools pro-

vided by the global network to continue to

increase her business and ensure success

for her clients. She is based in Pacific

Sotheby’s Realty’s Del Mar office and is

part of the experienced team of Elaine

Gallagher & Associates.

The Eisendrath Team
at the 8th annual
“Kick’n it at Dinner

with the Pros”
The Eisendrath Team sponsored a table

at the 8th annual “Kick’n it at Dinner with

the Pros” charity event located at the Omni

La Costa Spa and Resort in Carlsbad. The

event supported: All for God (Youth Minis-

tries), Blessed Sacrament Parish School,

Mary’s Mercy Center, Veronica’s Home of

Mercy and the Rockne Heritage Fund. It

was a wonderful evening spent taking pho-

tos and getting autographs from pro football

players such as Marquise Cole and Drew

Brees. “We were very happy to support

these local charities and what a bonus to

be served a 3 course meal by a pro football

player; what a treat!” said Diane Eisendrath

of the Eisendrath Team. One member of

the team even took home a signed Antonio

Gates jersey and autographed football!

Pacific Sotheby’s
Realty welcomes Kathy
Herington
Pacific Sotheby’s

Realty welcomes Kathy

Herington to their

Del Mar office. With

years of experience

as a top-producing

agent with Elaine Gallagher & Associates,

Herington specializes in selling single-family,

2-4 unit multi-family, luxury estates and

coastal properties. Her local knowledge and

expertise to represent buyers and sellers

in the beach communities from Carlsbad

to La Jolla and inland area of Rancho

Santa Fe has helped her achieve repeated

success for her clients. She is known for

her commitment to client satisfaction and

passion for the real estate business, and

is consistently praised for her work ethic

and integrity. She is efficient and quick to

respond, and believes that communication,

presentation and paying close attention to

details makes all the difference throughout

a transaction and continues to exceed the

expectations of her clients.

Willis Allen Real Estate
celebrates centennial
with gala on
U.S.S. Midway
Willis Allen Real Estate recently

celebrated its 100th year of ongoing

operation in San Diego County with a gala

on the flight deck of the U.S.S. Midway.

“Extraordinary progress has been made by

our company over the

past 100 years. We’ve

gone from being a

well-respected local to

a leading global real es-

tate brand. We provide

clients unrivaled local,

national and global reach, while remaining

the go-to local real estate company.” Willis

Allen Real Estate has one of the highest

per-agent production rates in the U.S. It was

among the first to use the internet to market

its listings and communicate with clients.

Willis Allen was also a founding member of

international affiliations that brings buyers

and sellers together – no matter where

they live.
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Say ciao to your Ferrari.
Sell it in the Classifieds.

Call Us.
866-411-4140

REAL
ESTATE

ClassifiedsREAL ESTATE

Sell your

Rolex

in no time.

In the

Classifieds.

Call Us.

866-411-4140

For Sale

Selling a Service?
Let almost a million readers

(over a million on Sundays)

know in the Classifieds.

Call Us.

866-411-4140

LA JOLLA 3Br2Ba. Home
Oceanview, 11,000 sf lot,
swimming pool, close to
Muirlands schools. $1,500,000
858-454-5881 or 808-280-2332

LA JOLLA 2Br.2Ba CONDO
Oceanfront, panoramic
oceanview! W/D in condo,
1100sf, 2 car garage, $1.5M
858-454-5881 or 808-280-2332

CHULA Vista cute home, 3br
1.5ba, gar, built w/ redwood,
beaut. nice garden, xlnt for
retired couple. 619-479-0388

ALPINE Senior Care Home
Potential, remod, 7br 4ba,
approx 3000 sf, 15 acres, 3

car gar, second dwelling ok,
$680K. Agt 619-990-6050

Teleport your

Star Trek collectibles.

Sell them in

the Classifieds.

Call Us.

866-411-4140

UNIVERSITY CITY 3 Bd, 2
ba, 1,000 sf patio! 2-c gar
$580k by owner 858-342-4968

Rosarito Condo penthouse on
the Bch. 3br 3ba, Beautiful. 1
mi So. of Rosarito Bch Hotel.
Belo mrkt. $115k 760-707-8807

Pacific Beach/Crown Pt
$535k, 3 bdrm, 2 ba, 1205 sq
ft, W/D, Gar 1+, Gas, Fire-
place, Agt Rick 858-922-3177

MISSION VALLEY- $200K
West end large 1-bedroom!
Tropical setting, bike to the
b a y ! J e n n i f e r R o s s . c o m
Coldwell Banker 619-985-7340

NW ARIZONA MOUNTAIN
RANCH . $260 MONTH. 36
heavily wooded acres ringed
by wilderness mountains
and valleys at cool 5,700’.
Hilltop cabin sites wih beau-
tiful mountain views. Bor-
ders 640 acres of scenic State
trust land. Maintained
road/free well access, near
national forest, hunting and
fishing. $26,900, $2,690 down.
Free brochure includes
maps, photos & area info. 1st
United 602.478.0584
arizonaland.com (CDCN)

Out of State

Real Estate
Outside SD

VISTA 702 HONEYDEW LN
$375,000. (760) 716-2246.

rockinuniverse.com

Teleport your

Star Trek collectibles.

Sell them in

the Classifieds.

Call Us.

866-411-4140

Beauty Salon for sale by
owner, 8 stations, full serv-
ice, caters to adult and chil-
dren, includes all salon
equpt. Gross yr. sales 180K.
National City - 619-730-2191

Commercial &
Industrial

General
Real Estate

Real Estate Wanted

mobilehomeconnection.com
121+ In-Park Resales
Free List 619-596-0333

TLC Homes 858-486-0771
homes thru-out San Diego
Call Now for Great Deals!

www.tlcmanufacturedhomes.com

Manufactured &
Mobile Homes

NORTH San Diego County
Three Units, BEACH-
FRONT Income Producing
Principles only - Broker
(909) 754-6490

Income Property

CA DAN NELSON RE LIC 01866273; WILLIAMS &
WILLIAMS AUC LIC AUC BOND NO. 6830812
BUYER’S PREMIUM MAY APPLY.

real estate auction

Bid on location or live online at

auctionnetwork.com

47+/- Ac Near Golf Course
Nominal Opening Bid: $250,000

Open Public Inspection 11-2pm Fri May 23

FALLBROOK, CA • 47+/- Acres
Prime development land next to Fallbrook
Country Club Golf Course.
Auctions: 10am Tue, May 27 at Pala Mesa
Resort - 2001 Old Hwy 395
Fallbrook, CA 92028

800.982.0425 • williamsauction.com

CLAUDIA BUYS HOUSES
NO Equity - NO Problem!
STOP Foreclosure NOW!

Take Action! 619-722-SOLD

Cast off your fishing gear
U-T San Diego Classifieds

866-411-4140

UTStore.UTSanDiego.com

STORE

Teleport your

Star Trek collectibles.

Sell them in

the Classifieds.

Call Us.

866-411-4140

CHULA VISTA 62 & up. 2br
1ba central loc, onsite lndry,
new wood flr, $850, $700 dep,
no pets or smkg. 619-425-5963

55+ Living

RENTALS

ClassifiedsRENTALS

CHULA Vista duplex 3br 2ba
gar, open beam ceil, wood
flrs, yd, wtr/trsh/ grdnr pd.
Sect 8 ok. $1895. 619-425-7838

CHULA VISTA apt furnished
/unfurnished, 1br $790. pool,

off street parking. See @
580 ’L’ St. 619-426-2061

CHULA VISTA $1850. 3br 2ba
off East "J". Pardon our dust
cuz we’re making it like new.
843 Buen Tempo. 619-804-0133

www.Brennan.com

CARLSBAD apt lrg 1br $1195
covered balcony with stor-

age, walk-in closet, laundry
onsite, beautiful community

gardens, 760-729-6840

ALPINE house, Tavern Rd.
3br 2ba, 1700 sf, double gar.,
1 acre, quiet & pvt, $1800/mo

houselands@live.com

ALLIED GARDENS house
$2400. 3br 2ba, fam rm, lndry

rm, sunporch, pets ok, 6483
Estrella Av. Agt 619-482-9005

For Rent

EL CAJON Sr. Mobile Park
RV Spaces $535. 1BR/1BA
$895. Near bus and shops.
Pets OK. 1425 E. Madison.
619-444-4603.

EL CAJON Sr. Mobile Park
1BR/2BR/3BR rentals avail.
starting @ $975. New Homes
Available For Sale. Quiet liv-
ing with xtra storage space.
Pets ok. 619-562-5755

EL CAJON 1br/1ba $795 very
clean, quiet, pool & lndry

rm. Assigned parking. Gas,
water & trash pd. Cats ok

1432 Oakdale Av 619-442-1220

El Cajon $1500 2br house
with double garage. Country
Charmer in the City. W/D
hookups yard. 619-871-3629

EL CAJON 1 & 2br fr $915
Spacious & bright, gated

complex D/W, ceil fan, pvt
balcony, pool, view, lndry
rm, sm pet ok 619-440-5344

DOWNTOWN Furn’d studios
www.affordablehousingsd.com

(619) 232-4138

DID YOU KNOW 7 in 10
Americans or 158 Million
U.S. Adults read content

from newspaper media each
week? Discover the Power
of Newspaper Advertising.

For a free brochure call
916-288-6011 or email

cecelia@cnpa.com (CDCN)

COLLEGE AREA 2br/1ba
$1025. Large, unique design,
private patio, laundry room.
6219 Stanley Ave 619-286-2148

College Area, 1br 1ba lower
unit, quiet & quaint com-

plex, lndry on site. $915. 4530
54th St. Avl now. 619-466-4161

CLAIREMONT House 4br
2ba, 2 car gar, new flooring,
fplc, view, grdnr, quiet, no

pets/smk. $2250. 858-271-0038

CITY HEIGHTS $750. Newly
remodeled Studio, utils paid.

Section 8 ok. KFR Realty
619-293-7653

LAKESIDE 1 & 2br fr $805
Lrg unit, new paint & A/C.
Very clean/quiet complex,
sparkling pool, lndry, as-
signed prkg, near frwy/

shopping/bus. No pets! 12439
Julian Ave. 619-561-0206 M-F

LA JOLLA Oceanfront Lux
condo, gym, pool, valet, 2/2,

$3950. 714-335-0138 no agts

IMPERIAL BEACH APTS
ûMOVE-IN SPECIAL! û

2/2 & 3/2, $1325 & up, pool/spa
parking, W/D hkups, etc.

1394 Oro Vista. 619-575-4428

IMPERIAL Beach $1400. 2br
1.5ba twnhse, 2 car gar, w/d
hkups, quiet complex FREE
BASIC CABLE 619-575-9492

ESCONDIDO HSE 3 bdrm, 3
full ba,$1850 Cimarron
gated,Dbl
gar,W/Dhp,2199FirethornGl,
fnce yd,nice (760)740-2411

EL CAJON SINGING HILLS
4br 3ba 3100 sf house, 4 car

gar, 1 acre, pool, fnc’d, many
extras, $3500. 619-654-0323

EL CAJON Lovely 1br $850
Pool, lndry, rec room, BBQ.
1040 E. Wash. 619-579-2471

EL CAJON apt 3br 2ba
upstairs, compl remod,

granite, prkg, lndry. Near
schl & bus $1345. 619-201-8510

EL CAJON APT 1BR $875
Quiet complex, pool, lndry.
351 W. Palm Ave 619-588-2168

EL CAJON 1BR $895
This enormous unit is just
what you’re looking for...

Modern, cln & quiet, no pets.
377 Shady Lane 619-447-5295

LEMON Grove dplx 2br 1ba
$1300 no smkg, sec camera,
grndr incl. Agt 619-287-2027

LA MESA APT 2BR $995
* Sparkling Pool
* Frost-Free Refrig
* Clean, quiet, friendly cplx
* Lndry room, *NO PETS*
4390 Rosebud 619-337-1881

LA MESA APT 2br/2ba,
$1175 spacious & quiet, self
cleaning oven, d/w, ceiling
fans, pvt patio. 4853 Jessie

Ave. (619) 465-5851 M-F

LA MESA 1br 1ba cottage
$925 fresh paint, no dogs.

7615 Normal. Move-in spe-
cial. 619-251-4166; 469-8800

LA MESA 1br 1ba $950. Pri-
vate & quiet single level apt,
hardwood flrs, ceil fan, new

light fixtures, frig & gas
range. pet ok, limit 1. For
appt, 619-460-5076 M-F 8-5

LAKESIDE
ûWOODSIDE APTS û

$1295/mo - 3BR, 1146 sq ft
Also $1095- 2BR, 1006 sq ft
Woodburning Fireplaces

Office Hours Mon-Sat
8:30-5:30, Closed Sun.

Call 619-561-2320
12001 WOODSIDE AVE

LAKESIDE APT 2BR 1BA
$950/mo, NEAR LAKE.
12630 Lakeshore Dr #14.
619-654-0323; 619-443-3964

LAKESIDE Apt $1035. 2BR
1ba, downstairs, fenced yd,
new crpt/paint, off st prkg,

A/C, appls. 619-449-6153

POINT LOMA CONDO
Le Rondelet 3br 2ba avail

now. Pano views of San Die-
go, bay, ocean and mtn’s;
amenities include pool/ spa/
gym, lndry prkg 619-252-4866

PACIFIC BEACH studio $845
Quiet, utils incl, no pets.

2176 Thomas Av 858-750-3453

OCEANSIDE apt lrg 1br
$995, fnc’d yd, covered prkg,
near sprinter, lndry onsite,

no pets, avl now, 760-729-6840

Normal Heights Studio, up-
per unjt, gated complex.
Lndry on site. 1 pkg spot.

$825. 4527 39th St 619-466-4161

MISSION VALLEY Condo
2br 2ba, AC, w/d in unit, pool
$1600, 1/2 off 1st. Creekwood

Complex. Agt 619-287-2027

MISSION VALLEY 1br $975
quiet, clean, all appls, sm

complex, pool lndy, no pets.
4525 Rainier Ave 619-286-2148

MISSION Hills South $1725.
"Immaculate" house-like 2Br
Apt, in quiet non-smkg 3 unit
bldg, hardwood floors, priv
yard, gar, harbor view, yr
lease. No dogs. 619-297-1270

MISSION HILLS $1200 1BR
1 BA, gated parking, garden
setting. 619-445-4329, 260-8011

LINDA VISTA $1600. Brand
new 2br 2ba apt, gar, highly

upgraded, small pet ok.
2803 Nye St. Agt 619-482-9005

LEMON GROVE STUDIO
$805; water, trash, WiFi &

Dish TV incl, pool; no pets.
619-461-0909 or 760-522-5312

VALLEY CENTER House
1800 sf, 2br 3ba, view, $1790
+ dep & credit check, pets
ok, avail 6/1. 760-749-0772

UNIVERSITY CITY 3br
2ba house, large living

room, 2 car gar, covered
patio, gardener. No pets.

$2200/mo. 858-457-4167

University City, $2500 3BR,
2BA W/D, family room, FP,
new carpet/tile, pool,
619-994-5245 Avail. Now!!!

SPRING VALLEY HOUSE
4br 3ba, $1700, 1st & $500

dep., outdoor pets ok, avail
June 1st. 619-328-9115

SOUTH S.D. $1350 lrg duplex
condo 2br 2ba, yard, w/d
hkup 1508 Smythe Ave

619-422-3298; 619-213-2012

SERRA MESA: 3BR $1500.
Easy fwy access. Caring
onsite staff. Spacious, Bright
and Breezy. 858-279-3777.

SANTEE 55+ Mobile Park
3br 2ba $1400, AC, cvr’d prkg
pool, no smk/pet 619-512-3112

Rolando Area, 1BR upper
unit, gated complex, lndry

on site, pool, $925.
4666 63rd St. 619-466-4161

RANCHO San Diego House
4br 2.5ba, 1800 sf, 2 car gar,
$2500/mo. Small pet extra.
By appt only. 858-735-3812

RANCHO BERNARDO
House for rent on golf

course, 3br 2ba, new kitchen,
$2800/mo incl. water and

wkly gardener. 858-442-8801

UNIVERSITY HTS 1br $600
utils included, furnished,
downtown & bus. Female

pref. International students
welcome. 760-533-7990

SPRING VALLEY fully
furnished rm, $160/wk & up,
free wifi, pet ok. 619-207-8074

PARADISE HILLS room for
rent $400. No smoking/ no

pets utilities incl 619-920-9274

LINDA VISTA House to
share, incl. cable/net & all
util. $550 minus $100 for
household help. 858-717-2363

LA MESA Quiet clean br
w/ba. Newer condo, Hugo it

is available now. $600 w/dep.
Gym, olympic pool & jac.
Lisa 619-588-5858, 905-9025

LAKE MURRAY HOUSE:
2 blocks from lake; furnish-
ed master bedroom, private

bath, 2 walk-in closets,
$695/mo + utils, very quiet

619-227-1736; 619-838-3611

JAMUL room $500 utils incld
pool & workout room, view.

619-659-3939 or 619-654-3097

CHULA VISTA /Otay Lake
new home: lrg rm, full bed,
pool, maid, $600. utils incl.

619-948-8703

Roommates

Roommates

HILLCREST (619) 296-3141

$200.00 PER WEEK
Refrig & Micro’s, Laundry

Free WiFi HBO 3645 Park Bl

DOWNTOWN û ROOMS
ALL with kitchen & refrig,
FREE WIFI, Cable, Tele-

phone Service & Security!
$165 weekly û 619-234-1786.

COLLEGE AREA Kitchens
Call about 7 day & 4 week

Special Rates
6624 El Cajon Bl 619-463-9245

BAY Park nr Sea World $49-
$59 up daily, $275 up wkly.

FREE Gift, net/phone/cbl tv.
Pet ok. 619-276-3657,276-3500

Hotels & Motels

General
Rentals

FASHION VALLEY Condo
1Br. privt Ba. W/D in unit,
amenities. $775 619-743-6733

COLLEGE AREA 71st & El
Cajon Blvd 7 room complex
share ba & kitch. $475 + $300
dep, utils paid. 619 -750-9624

Rooms For Rent

EL CAJON 80 yr old wants to
rent room with bath & 2 car

gar. Non smoker & non
drinker. 619-481-8669

Wanted to Rent

City Heights 4292 University
approx 4000+ sf + back door
loading, busy loc 858-459-5329

AUTO BODY w/Paint Booth
10300sf, busy corner. 3704
Main St., SD. 760-744-2149

Retail & Business
Rentals

SORRENTO VALLEY, off
805 freeway, 10 x14 $520 mon.
beautiful office, 619-220-2525

LEMON GROVE ~ NICE
OFFICE ~ $450

3468 CITRUS STREET
619-464-0784 • 858-270-3980

Office Rentals

SPRING VALLEY $30 daily;
$160/WEEKLY & UP.

PET OK. 1 & 2 furnished rms
Free WiFi. 858-539-9815

LA MESA (619) 464-4262

$225.00 PER WEEK
X-lg studios. Full kitchens.
HBO, lndry, 4949 Guava Ave

More than
1million
readers every week.

UTStore.UTSanDiego.com

STORE


